CHAMP COOPER Elementary School

2019-2020
School Supply List
Pre-K

$15  Supply Fee

2 Boxes  Crayons (8 count)
1 Pack   Play dough
1 Box    Ziploc bags (quart-girls) (gallon-boys)
1 Lg. Pack  Construction paper
2       Primary writing journals (place for picture on top)
1 Box    Markers
1 pack   Dry erase markers (fine-tip, 4 Pack)
2       Plastic pocket folders with prongs
2 Packs  Baby wipes
1 Pack   Disinfecting wipes

Personal Items

1 Complete change of clothes
1 Backpack labeled with child’s name (regular sized, no wheels)
1 Small blanket for rest-time
CHAMP COOPER Elementary School

2019-2020
School Supply List
Kindergarten

$15 Supply Fee

5 Boxes Crayons (16 count)
1 Pack Play dough
1 Box Ziploc bags (quart-boys) (gallon-girls)
1 Lg. Pack White cardstock (girls) Construction paper (boys)
2 Primary writing journals (place for picture at the top)
1 Box Markers
1 Pack Dry erase markers (4 pack) with eraser
1 Plastic folder with prongs & pockets
2 Packs Baby wipes
2 Packs Disinfecting wipes

Personal Items

1 Complete change of clothes
1 Backpack labeled with child’s name (regular-sized, no wheels)
1 Kinder mat (red & blue)
CHAMP COOPER
Elementary School

2019-2020
School Supply List
1st Grade

$15  Supply fee

4 Boxes  Crayons (24-count)
2  Pocket folders with prongs
2  Primary manuscript tablets
2  Spiral notebooks (wide-ruled)
1 Pack  Cardstock (white or colored)
1 Pack  Play dough (4 count)
2 Boxes  Facial tissue
1 Box  Ziploc bags (gallon-boys) (quart-girls)
1 Pack  Baby wipes
1 Pack  Lysol wipes

Personal Items:

1  Backpack
1  Zipper pouch – NO BOXES (Pouches can be purchased from the office for $4.00)
CHAMP COOPER
Elementary School

2019-2020
School Supply List
2nd Grade

$15  Supply Fee

1 Pack  Dry erase markers (4 count)
2 Boxes  Crayons (24 count)
1 Pair  Scissors
3 Boxes  Pencils (24 count, #2, yellow) sharpened
4  Marble composition notebooks (no wire)
6  Plastic pocket folders with prongs
1 Box  Ziploc bags (quart size)
2 Packs  Baby wipes
2 Boxes  Facial tissues
$15  Supply Fee

3 Packs  Loose leaf paper (wide-rule) (Boys only)
2 Packs  Index cards (Girls only)
4  Composition notebooks
3  Spiral notebooks
1  Binder
5  Pocket Folders, plastic with 3 prongs (various colors)
1  Pack of Hi lighters
2  Packs of fine tip Expo markers
1 Container  Disinfecting wipes (Girls only)
1 Box  Ziploc bags (Boys only)
2 Boxes  Facial tissue
1  Zippered pencil pouch – NO BOXES (A pencil pouch can be purchased from the front office for $4.00.)

Students should read “Freckle Juice” by Judy Blume

and “The Magic Tree House: A Night for Ghost”.

Personal Items:

1  Zippered pencil pouch – NO BOXES (A pencil pouch can be purchased from the front office for $4.00)
$15.00       Supply Fee

8 Packs       Loose leaf paper (wide ruled)
1 Box         Crayons (24 count), Colored Pencils, Markers (classic colors)
1 Pack        Expo dry erase markers (fine tip)
1             1 inch binder
2 Packs       Pencils (24 count, #2, yellow)
4             PLASTIC pocket folders with prongs (red, blue, green, yellow)
1 Pack        Highlighters (multi-colored)
1 Pair        Scissors
3 Boxes       Facial tissue
              Disinfectant wipes (girls – 1 pack); Hand Sanitizer (boys – 1 bottle)

Personal Items:

Earbuds/Headphones
Plastic rectangular pencil box
$20 Supply Fee

2 Boxes Crayons (24 count)
1 Pack Colored Pencils and sharpener
1 Pack Highlighters (assorted colors)
4 Packs Loose leaf paper (wide ruled)
4 Spiral single subject notebooks
2 Composition books
2 Packs Index Cards
4 Poly pocket folders with brads
3 Boxes Facial tissue (girls)
1 Pack Dry erase markers (4 count) (boys)

**PE Uniform Fee (if applicable)**

**Personal Items:**

1 Zippered pencil pouch – NO BOXES (pouches can be purchased from the office for $4.00)
1 Set Earbuds
CHAMP COOPER
Elementary School

2019-2020
School Supply List
6th Grade

$20 Supply Fee

1 Composition book
1 Pack Loose leaf paper (wide rule)
2 Packs Expo markers
3 Spiral notebooks (5 subject)
2 Plastic pocket folders with prongs
2 Packs Pencils (24 count, #2, yellow)
1 Pack Pens (blue or black)
2 Boxes Facial tissue

**PE Uniform fee (if applicable)**
$20  Supply Fee

1  Heavy duty zipper binder w/zipper pouch
5 Packs  Loose leaf paper (college rule)
1 Pack  Tab dividers (6 count)
2  Pocket folders, plastic with brads
2 Packs  Expo markers (4 count)
1 Pack  Sticky notes (any color/size)
1 Pack  Highlighters (assorted colors)
2 Boxes  Facial tissue
1  Drawstring bag for P.E. uniform

**PE Uniform Fee (if applicable)**

**NO BOOKSACKS REQUIRED**
$20 Supply Fee

1 Pack Tab dividers (ELA)
1 2 inch binder
5 Packs Loose leaf paper
2 Packs Pens (1 blue and 1 black)
1 Pack Highlighters (assorted colors)
2 Boxes Facial tissue
1 Pack Wet wipes
2 Packs 3x5 inch index cards
2 Packs Dry erase markers (black or red)
1 3” zipper binder with pocket and strap

**PE Uniform fee (if applicable)**

NO BOOKSACK IS NECESSARY. IF A STUDENT BRINGS A BOOKSACK, IT WILL BE PUT IN THE LOCKER EACH MORNING BEFORE ENTERING THE CLASSROOM.